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Introduction

1 Contestant, 10 Games, 60 Seconds Each

Concentrate, aim carefully and focus...you’ve 
got 60 seconds to play your way to greatness!

Push, pull, bend, shake, bump,
 build, blow, jump!

Built around nerve-wracking games using every day items, for every challenge you successfully 
complete you climb one step higher on the prize ladder.  Complete ten challenges in a row and 
you walk away with a phenomenal cash prize.

The challenges are stunningly simple in terms of concept, yet exasperatingly tricky in terms 
of execution – and the pressure mounts when you’re racing against the clock, with only 60 
seconds allotted for each challenge.

But remember time is always running 
out and there’s no room for 
hesitation...

Minute To Win It is the exciting global primetime hit show 
where everyday people, trained in kitchens and living rooms 
across the country, dedicate themselves to mastering the 
greatest games ever played...with a bunch of stuff you can 
find in your house! 

First produced in the USA in 2010, this exciting programme 
has gone on to be produced in over 50 territories and was the 
most successful format launch of 2011.

Or guide a thread 
through the eyelets 
of ten needles that 

get gradually 
smaller?

You only have a
     Minute To Win It!

Can you transfer 
an Oreo cookie 

from your forehead 
to your mouth 

using only your 
facial muscles?

Remove 160 
tissues from a 

tissue box using 
only one hand?
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Logo

Exclusion Zones

Minimum Size

The exclusion zones must be 
followed. Ensure that nothing 
obstructs this area around the 
logo. If the logo is placed near 
an edge, it must be the ‘x’ 
distance from that edge.

The logo must be created using the typeface Aquarius Extra Bold, 
and positioned on the 10˚ angle as shown.

x

xx

x

27mm

Do not alter the logo

Do not change the colour Do not rotate the logo Do not change the layout



Assets

Aquaruis Extra Bold available to purchase from myfonts.com
Din Bold available to purchase from fontfont.com
All fonts must be licensed by each user

Font Usage

Aquarius Extra Bold
Title Copy (Optional 10º Skew) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Din Bold
Body Copy

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Icons



Flyers
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Assets in Use

A Global Hit

The ultimate
gameshow

 experience!

The most successful format of 
2011, Minute To Win It is the 
exciting global primetime hit show.

Based on nerve-wracking games 
in the studio, for every challenge 
you successfully complete you 
climb one step higher on the prize 
ladder. Complete ten challenges in 
a row and you walk away with a 
phenomenal cash prize! 

A Global Hit
The most successful format of 2011, Minute To Win It is the 
exciting global primetime hit show.

Based on nerve-wracking games in the studio, for every 
challenge you successfully complete you climb one step 
higher on the prize ladder. Complete ten challenges in a 
row and you walk away with a phenomenal cash prize! 



Copyright

Copyright

Minute To Win It © Shine Limited [YEAR]. All rights reserved. Licensed by Shine 360.

Copyright information needs to be included on all marketing and products associated with the 
Minute To Win It brand. 

When space is limited, the following shorter copyright line may be used.
Approval must be sought from your Shine 360° representative.
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Shortform copyright

© Minute To Win It [YEAR]. All rights reserved


